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W ITNESS IDENTIFICATION1

Q. Please state your name and business address.2

A. My name is William R. Johnson.  My business address is 527 East Capitol3

Avenue, Springfield, Illinois 62701.4

5

Q. How long have you been employed by the Illinois Commerce Commission?6

A. I have been employed by the Illinois Commerce Commission (Commission) since7

September 1, 1994.8

9

Q. Please state briefly your qualifications.10

A. I received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Economics from Sangamon State11

University (Now University of Illinois at Springfield) in May, 1990 and a Master of12

Arts degree in Economics, also from Sangamon State University, in December,13

1993.14

15

In September 1994,  I was assigned to the Commission’s Public Utilities Division16

as an Economic Analyst for the Rates Department.  In that capacity I reviewed17

and analyzed tariff filings by electric, gas, and water utilities with regard to cost18

of service and rate design.  I made recommendations to the Commission on19

such filings and participated in docketed proceedings as assigned.   In January20

2000, I was reassigned to the Water Department of the Financial Analysis21

Division.   My duties include 1) evaluating rate filings; 2) assisting the Consumer22
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Services Division in handling inquiries and complaints, upon request; 3)23

evaluating testimony presented by utilities; 4) testifying on behalf of Commission24

staff in rate proceedings, applications for certificates, and other formal25

proceedings which contain water and/or sewer related issues; 5) reviewing and26

performing cost-of-service studies; and 6) rate design issues.27

28

Q. Have you previously testified before the Illinois Commerce Commission?29

A. Yes, I have previously testified before the Commission on numerous issues30

related to my duties.31

32

DESCRIPTION OF TESTIMONY33

34

Q. What is the purpose of this proceeding?35

A. Utilities, Inc. (UI), Wildwood Water Service Company (WWSC), and Wildwood36

Utility Company (WUC) have jointly petitioned the Commission for WWSC to37

purchase WUC’s water assets and merge WUC into WWSC.  WWSC also38

seeks approval of an affiliate agreement with Water Service Corporation (WSC),39

a subsidiary of UI.40

41

Q. What is the purpose of your testimony?42

A. The purpose of my testimony is to submit my analysis of: (1) the reasonableness43

of the merger of WWSC and WUC, (2) the proposed rates, rules, and conditions44

of service, and (3) the affiliate agreement between WWSC and WSC.45
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46

Q. Please describe WUC’s territory.47

A. WUC provides water service to 200 water customers in Mulford Wildwood48

subdivision in Winnebago County, Illinois.  Its territory is located adjacent to the49

service territory of Great Northern Utilities, Inc., an affiliate of UI.  WUC’s water50

system is approximately 42 years old.51

52

Q. Are you familiar with the testimony and exhibits presented by WWSC’s witness53

Ms. Erin L. Nicholas?54

A. Yes, I have personally reviewed the testimony and exhibits presented by Ms.55

Nicholas.56

57

Q. Has WWSC demonstrated that approval of the affiliate agreement with WSC is58

in the “public interest” for customers in the WUC service area, as required by59

Section 7-101(3) of the Public Utilities Act (Act)?60

A. Yes, it has.  As Ms. Nicholas describes in her Direct Testimony, WSC provides61

the “centralized billing, accounting, data processing, engineering, management,62

and regulatory services for the greater than 350 water and wastewater systems63

supported by the 76 operating companies held by UI, including WWSC.  One of64

the primary benefits of the WSC agreement will be WWSC’s access to a large65

pool of human resources from which to draw upon” (Nicholas, p. 5).  Approval of66

the agreement will contribute to increased operational expertise and economies67

of scale for WWSC.68
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69

Q. Do you agree with Ms. Nicholas, at 4 of her direct testimony, that WWSC’s70

affiliate agreement with WSC is in the “public interest” for customers in the WUC71

service area?72

A. Yes, I do.  In dealing with smaller utilities, the Water Department has found that73

some of the smaller utilities have water quality problems, inadequate service,74

and/or financial instability.  These problems usually result from the owners’75

inability to raise necessary funds to make capital improvements or large repairs76

to the water system and/or sewer facilities.  In some instances, owners are77

required to utilize their homes as collateral to raise necessary funds for the78

capital improvements from banking institutions.79

80

WWSC’s acquisition of WUC through a reorganization offers customers several81

advantages.   First,  as a result of the reorganization, customers in the service82

area will be provided with a higher level of technical expertise and resources to83

meet the changing environmental regulations of the water industry.  Second, the84

reorganization will result in long term savings to customers.  These savings are85

achieved  through better economies of scale and operating efficiencies86

associated with spreading expenses, such as management, operators and87

chemicals, over a wider customer base.  Third, the reorganization will allow the88

resulting larger utility easier access to the capital needed to make improvements89

at a lower cost of debt than a smaller utility often incurs.90
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91

Since WWSC’s affiliation with WSC contributes to increased operational92

expertise and economies of scale, in my opinion, approval of this contract for93

affiliation is in the “public interest”.94

95

Q. Do you agree with WWSC that “the proposed reorganization will not diminish the96

utility’s ability to provide adequate, reliable, efficient, safe and least cost public97

utility service” to its customers, as required by Subsection 7-204(b)(1) of the98

Act?99

A. Yes, I do.  The Joint Petition states, “the proposed reorganization will not100

diminish Wildwood Water Service Company’s ability to provide adequate,101

reliable, efficient, safe and least-cost public utility service” (Joint Petition, p. 5).102

In addition, Ms. Nicholas indicates that UI, the parent company of WWSC, has103

35 years of water and sewer experience, currently owning 76 operating104

companies throughout 16 states (Nicholas, p. 2) and that WSC provides the105

“centralized billing, accounting, data processing, engineering, management, and106

regulatory services for the greater than 350 water and wastewater systems107

supported by the 76 operating companies held by UI” (Nicholas, p. 5).  Given108

WWSC’s affiliation with UI and WSC, I believe the expertise is there to meet the109

daily challenges of adequacy, reliability, efficiency, and safety.110

111

For the above reasons and considering the working experience of the Water112

Department with Utilities, Inc.’s other operating utilities regulated by the113
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Commission, I find no reason to dispute WWSC’s statement regarding its ability114

to provide adequate, reliable, efficient, safe and least-cost public utility services.115

116

Q. Can you further explain how WWSC demonstrates that, following the proposed117

reorganization, they will achieve the “least-cost” means of providing water118

service to the customers in the service area, as required by Subsections 7-119

204(b)(1) and 8-406(b)(1) of the Act?120

A. Yes, I can.  Ms. Nicholas discusses the benefits to WUC’s customers from121

WWSC’s affiliation with UI, the parent company.  She states that UI provides122

water and sewer service to approximately 235,000 customers in 16 states,123

resulting in significant operational economies of scale, and that WWSC’s124

customers will benefit from these economies of scale (Nicholas, p.  4).  She125

further states that UI has “national purchasing power on expenditures such as126

insurance, vehicles and meters” and “has access to capital for improvements127

and expansion at reasonable rates” (Nicholas, p. 7).  I agree with Ms. Nicholas.128

In my opinion, the most cost efficient method for providing water or sewer129

service to customers is through a larger utility, such as UI, rather than a smaller130

utility like WUC.131

132

Ms. Nicholas states that one of the primary benefits of WWSC’s affiliation with133

WSC “will be WWSC’s access to a large pool of human resources from which to134

draw upon […] such as construction, engineering, operations, accounting,135

regulation, data processing, customer service, etc.” (Nicholas, p. 5).  She further136
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states that WSC does not charge a management fee or profit for these services137

whereby costs are typically assigned to the company that benefits from the138

service.  In these cases, where costs cannot be identified to a specific company,139

the cost is allocated to all the companies based upon the number of customers140

(Nicholas, pp. 5-6).141

142

As a result of WWSC’s affiliation with UI and WSC, I agree that WWSC will be143

able to provide the least-cost means of water service to customers in the service144

area.145

146

Q. If the reorganization is approved, will WWSC remain “subject to all applicable147

laws, regulations, rules, decisions and policies governing the regulation of148

Illinois public utilities,” as required by Subsection 7-204(b)(5) of the Act?149

A. Yes, WWSC will continue to be under the jurisdiction of the Commission and150

remain subject to all applicable laws, regulations, rules, decisions, and policies151

governing the regulation of public utilities.152

153

Q. Has WWSC demonstrated that “the proposed reorganization is not likely to154

result in any adverse rate impacts on retail customers,” as required by155

Subsection 7-204(b)(7) of the Act?156

A. Yes, it has.  Ms. Nicholas has indicated that WWSC will provide water service to157

WUC’s existing service area under the current water rates, rules, regulations,158

and terms and conditions of service which have been approved by the159
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Commission (Nicholas, p. 9).  (The current rates being charged to customers in160

the WUC service area were determined in Docket No. 79-0576.)  Since WUI161

plans to operate under current rates without interruption or change,  I see no162

adverse rate impacts on customers.163

164

As improvements are made to the water system and expenses change, rates will165

have to be reevaluated in future rate cases.  In my opinion, rate changes will166

occur regardless of whether ownership remains under WUC or is transferred to167

WWSC.168

169

Q. Do you agree with WUC’s request, under Section 8-508 of the Act, to170

discontinue public utility service and cancel its Certificate coupled with WWSC’s171

request, under Section 8-406 of the Act, for a Certificate to operate and maintain172

the water system?173

A. Yes, I do.  With the cancellation of WUC’s Certificate, there is a need and174

demand for public utility water service in WUC’s service area.  Given WWSC’s175

affiliation with UI and WSC, as discussed above, WWSC has established that it176

is capable of efficiently managing and supervising these services and that it has177

the ability to provide adequate, reliable, efficient, and least-cost services for the178

existing water facilities and any future construction.179

180

Q. Based on the review above, do you oppose the reorganization between WWSC181

and WUC?182
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A. No, based on my review above, I do not oppose the reorganization.183

184

Q. Does this conclude your direct testimony?185

A. Yes, it does.186


